
British Guiana

BRITISH GUIANA 1853 SG11 Used 1c
vermilion Ship original printing without
white line above value
Stock Code: P212005505

1853-59 1c vermilion, original printing (without white line above value),
good to large margins, lightly cancelled with much of ship clear. Attractive
and scarce. RPS cert (1995). (cat £1700)

&dollar;1,617.07*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1853 SG11 Used 1c
vermilion Ship original printing without
white line above value
Stock Code: P212005509

1853-59 1c vermilion, original printing (without white line above value),
close to large margins, crisply cancelled by part BERBICE cds, dated 'JA 2(?),
185(?)'. Most attractive. (cat £1700)

&dollar;1,617.07*

 



BRITISH GUIANA 1853 SG12 Used 1c dull
red Ship fresh lithographic transfer type A
Stock Code: P212005515

1853-59 1c dull red, type 'A', fresh transfers with white line above value,
clear margins and fine colour, lightly used on fragment with two strikes of
DEMERARA cds, dated 'AP 20 59'. A pleasing example. RPS cert (1994). (cat
£2250)

&dollar;932.93*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1853 SG14 Used 1c dull
red Ship fresh lithographic transfer type B
Stock Code: P212005506

1853-59 1c dull red, type 'B', fresh transfers with white line above value,
good to (mostly) large margins, lightly cancelled by virtually complete
DEMERARA cds, dated 'AP 16 60'. Minor rubbing and trace of an ink mark,
still highly attractive and well above average. Very scarce. (cat £2500)

&dollar;1,368.29*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1853 SG16 Used 1c dull
red Ship fresh lithographic transfer type C
Stock Code: P212005511

1853-59 1c dull red, type 'C', fresh transfers with white line above value,
good to large margins, used with two part BERBICE cds. Small ink mark (?
from cancel) at right, still well above average and very scarce. (cat £2750)

&dollar;1,865.85*

 



BRITISH GUIANA 1853 SG20 Used
Stock Code: G1453030

1853-55 4c pale blue, very large margins except cut at an angle at left
(rather close to NW corner), lightly cancelled by part Demerara cds. A fine
and appealing example with very fresh colour, and showing the value label
slightly misplaced to left. (cat £600+)

&dollar;684.15*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1862 SG62 Mint 8c pink
Ship on medium paper perf 12½-13
Stock Code: P212005374

1862-65 8c pink type 7 (value tablet 'D'), medium paper, perf 12½-13,
brilliant part o.g. Typical perfs and centring, but exceptionally fresh with
lovely colour. (cat £350)

&dollar;242.56*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1863 SG73 Mint 8c pink
Ship on medium paper perf 12½-13
Stock Code: P212005396

1863-68 8c pink (value tablet 'I'), perf 12½-13, fresh large part o.g. Some
short perfs (partly trimmed at foot) but well above average. Very scarce in
unused condition. (cat £500)

&dollar;217.68*

 



BRITISH GUIANA 1863 SG75 Mint 12c
grey-lilac Ship with papermaker's
watermark
Stock Code: P212005402

1863-68 12c grey-lilac, perf 12½-13, fresh unused with part papermaker's
wmk ('K' of 'TURKEY MILL'). A fine example with perfs and centring well
above average. Very scarce in unused condition. (cat £700)

&dollar;366.95*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1863 SG78 Mint 24c
yellow-green Ship perf 12
Stock Code: P212005409

1863-68 24c yellow-green, perf 12, large part o.g. Minor wrinkling, still fine
for this with perfs and centring well above average. Small owner's h/s on
reverse. (cat £300)

&dollar;279.88*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1863 SG81 Mint 24c
blue-green Ship perf 12½-13
Stock Code: P212005414

1863-68 24c blue-green, perf 12½-13, fresh large part o.g. and scarce thus.
Off-centre, with a few short perfs and natural wrinkles, still a very good
example of this distinctive shade. (cat £425)

&dollar;279.88*

 



BRITISH GUIANA 1863 SG82 Mint 48c pale
red Ship perf 12½-13
Stock Code: P212005419

1863-68 48c pale red, perf 12½-13, large part o.g. Typical perfs and
centring, and fractionally toned, still an attractive example in a pastel shade
(towards carmine-rose). Very scarce in unused condition. (cat £450)

&dollar;310.98*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1863 SG82 Mint 48c pale
red Ship perf 12½-13
Stock Code: P212005421

1863-68 48c pale red, perf 12½-13, part o.g. Odd short perfs and minor
wrinkling, and fractionally toned, but very scarce in unused condition. (cat
£450)

&dollar;217.68*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1866 SG95 Mint 8c pink
Ship perf 10
Stock Code: P212005434

1866-71 8c pink, perf 10, brilliant large part o.g. Odd short perfs (partially
trimmed at left), and trivial wrinkles mentioned for accuracy, but
wonderfully fresh with superb colour. (cat £325)

&dollar;279.88*

 



BRITISH GUIANA 1866 SG97 Mint 12c pale
lilac Ship perf 10
Stock Code: P212005436

1866-71 12c pale lilac, perf 10, brilliant large part o.g. One short perf, but
remarkably well centred with lovely colour. A splendid example of this very
scarce and delicate stamp.

&dollar;404.27*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1866 SG98 Mint 12c
grey-lilac Ship perf 10
Stock Code: P212005438

1866-71 12c grey-lilac, perf 10, small part o.g. Minor traces of toning, and
small ink mark on reverse, still a sound example with above average perfs
and centring. Scarce in unused condition. (cat £350)

&dollar;155.49*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1866 SG100 Mint 12c
lilac Ship perf 10
Stock Code: P212005439

1866-71 12c lilac, perf 10, upper marginal, brilliant o.g. Typical perfs and
centring, still a really fine example with lovely fresh colour. Scarce in
unused condition. (£350)

&dollar;342.07*

 



BRITISH GUIANA 1866 SG101 Mint 24c
deep green Ship perf 10
Stock Code: P212005447

1866-71 24c deep green, perf 10, unused. Short perfs, and a little off-
centre, still a sound example with an interesting flaw at upper left. Scarce
unused. (cat £400)

&dollar;118.17*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1866 SG104 Mint 48c
crimson Ship perf 10
Stock Code: P212005452

1866-71 48c crimson, perf 10, well-centred with fine colour, unused. Some
ragged perfs (corner fault at upper right), still a good example. Scarce in
unused condition. (cat £475)

&dollar;118.17*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1866 SG104s Specimen
48c crimson Ship perf 10
Stock Code: P212005469

1866-71 48c crimson, perf 10, handstamped diagonally 'SPECIMEN' (Samuel
type BG2) for distribution by the UPU, large part o.g. (fractionally toned as
always). Slightly ragged perfs, still well above average. The first example
we have handled in more than 20 years. (cat £350)

&dollar;342.07*

 



BRITISH GUIANA 1866 SG104as Specimen
48c crimson Ship perf 10
Stock Code: P212005470

1866-71 48c crimson, perf 10, perforated diagonally 'SPECIMEN' (Samuel
type BG3) for distribution by the UPU, large part o.g. (fractionally toned as
always). Odd short perfs, still well above average with the perfin inverted.
The first example we have handled in more than 20 years. (cat £300)

&dollar;279.88*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1866 SG105 Mint 48c
red Ship perf 10
Stock Code: P212005454

1866-71 48c red, perf 10, large part o.g. Slight gum crease and a couple of
short perfs, still very fine fresh appearance. Exceptional centring for this
issue. (cat £450)

&dollar;342.07*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1875 SG109 Mint 4c
bright blue Ship perf 15
Stock Code: P212005477

1875-76 4c bright blue, perf 15, large part o.g. Minor blemishes (shortish
perfs, marginal corner crease) and suspicion of peripheral gum toning, still
very fine fresh appearance. Very scarce unused. (cat £350)

&dollar;242.56*

 



BRITISH GUIANA 1875 SG111 Mint 6c
ultramarine Ship perf 15 with 3 for B
variety
Stock Code: P212005489

1875-76 6c ultramarine, perf 15, horizontal pair from the (final) fourth
setting (types E-A), the left stamp (type E) showing a very clear break in the
'B' of 'B. GUIANA' (appears as '3. GUIANA'), fresh large part o.g. Typical
centring, and odd shortish perfs mentioned for accuracy, still very fine and
scarce. (cat £2800+)

&dollar;2,798.78*
 

BRITISH GUIANA 1875 SG112 Mint 8c
deep rose Ship perf 15
Stock Code: P212005490

1875-76 8c deep rose, perf 15, part o.g. Minor perf blemishes, but scarce in
unused condition. (cat £425)

&dollar;242.56*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1875 SG114 Mint 24c
yellow-green Ship perf 15 with
papermaker's watermark
Stock Code: P212005494

1875-76 24c yellow-green, perf 15, with part papermaker's wmk ('DERS' of
'SAUNDERS'), unused. Very scarce. (cat £850+)

&dollar;366.95*

 



BRITISH GUIANA 1862 SG119b Used 2c
yellow type 10 with variety Wrong
ornament at left
Stock Code: P212005716

1862 (Sept) 2c yellow, typeset provisional, type 10, from R1/1 of setting
showing variety wrong ornament (as type 13) at left, close to good margins
with traces of roulettes on the internal sides, lightly cancelled by large part
'A 4 C' rural cds, dated 'DE 9 1862'. Far above average. (cat £900)

&dollar;615.73*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1862 SG120c Used 2c
yellow type 11 with variety Wrong
ornament at top
Stock Code: P212005718

1862 (Sept) 2c yellow, typeset provisional, type 11, from R3/3 of the setting
showing variety Wrong ornament (as type 15) at top, a large example with
complete roulettes, used with 'A03'. Minor thinning and trace of a corner
bend but fine appearance with fresh colour. Rare thus. (cat £900)

&dollar;615.73*

 

BRITISH GUIANA 1862 SG120e Used 2c
yellow type 11 variety 1 for I and italic S in
POSTAGE
Stock Code: P212005724

1862 (Sept) 2c yellow, typeset provisional, type 11, from R3/5 of the setting
showing variety '1' for 'I' in 'BRITISH' and italic 'S' in 'POSTAGE',
exceptionally with roulettes on all sides, lightly cancelled by 'A03'. Minor
traces of soiling and tiny corner creases, still above average for this issue.
(cat £900)

&dollar;615.73*

 


